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EXTRA SESSION-

IS NOT URGENT-

But the Strenuous One

Made to See the Point

FIGHT ON THE CUBAN TREATY-

T

COINXRJM WILL nmssnGiAiEE-
POTAL PEAUDS

Special to The Herald
Washington Oct S The coming ex-

tra session of congress to convene
9 will be devoted almost exclu-

sively to a consideration of the Cuban
reciprocity treaty The speaker to be

Cannon will nut announce the
committees until opening of
regular session in December With the
exception of providing the necessary
machinery for matters in hand busi-
ness wil iihus be restricted to channels
desired by the administration There
will be considerable opposition to the
arrangement with Cuba and this oppo
sitiori has strengthened rather than
veakencd since last winter The Cuban
treaty will be ratified however by both
senate and house This is the opinion
of those who are credited with con-
trolling congressional action

Th re will be no financial legislation
of any importance either at the extra
st sj i n or subsequently at the regular
fesshn The senate may pass a modi
llod form of the Aldrich bill but this
vuiuhl riot be accepted by the house
The ideas set forth by Representative

which include the retirement-
of greenbacks a tax on government de-
posits in national banks and an asset
currency are bitterly opposed not nly
by Democrat but by many of his
fllov Republicans The house may
IHSS some form of financial Mil differ-
ent however from that which will find
favor in the senate This would lead

a joint conference which if it re-

sulted in any agreed measure such
measure would contain no radical
tianffe In the present money system of
the country

3F w Issue Would Be Raised
There are several reasons why no

legislation will probably result
from the constant agitation of the sub-
ject during the past year First It
may be said that tbe political leaders
and all prominent members are more
or le s concerned in politics recognize
the inadvisability of any money legis-
lation Immediately preceding a nation-
al election The Republicans fear that-
It would give the Democrats an issue
they do not now posse SB Rod with the
large Independent vote which is now
s marked of our national poll
tis they are chary about casting a
strav which might turn the balance
vcn to a slight degree Those whc

favor a revision of the currency
system believe that an educational pro
t ss is necesaaary before the people witt
r alixe its Importance The argument
vhith has been used in favor of a more
lastic currency that is to raise money-
to move the crope will have beeome
void by the time congress gets under

ay and such an act would have to
2 sfl on its intrinsic merit rather than
tr relieve a necessity of hoer

Postal Inquiry
Theta Will be congressional post

office inquiry and this notwithstand-
ing the effort which has been made to
dean up the matter In such a way as
to render it unnecessary So many po-

litical ends have up In the
ourse of the inquiry that it will W-

imnoflsJMe otonty to keep it out at-
ixmgress keep it out of the
campaign next year The Democrat
will naturally insist upon taking a
hand and the Republican in selfde
fense If for no other reason will be
idled upon to participate to neutralise
what possibly might be made into cam-
paign material by tbe Democratic

The only so far where ex
iptki baa been taken to the course
pursued by the administration is the

Jvave been carried into higher channels
What may develop from the report of
Mr is still a matter of con-
jecture

ibuc Bill Dead
The omnibus statehood bill is dead

be introduced at the opening of
the session but its friends are hope

e f 4 No such fight will be made for it
jis wasmadelast winter and the heart
has gone out of the controversy There

ere other reasons than a desire to
give statehood to a number of new

immunities which actuated some of
jts prominent advocates Not only
have these reasons ceased to exist but
it is recpgnised that the senate and the
resident himself are absolutely op
josed the creation of new states on
the scale suggested A union of New
Mexico and Arisona and of Oklahoma
and Indian Tetritonrwwild help mat-
ters but the antagonism of Arizona to
such a proposition would defeat with-
in that territory the adoption of the

fov1 ioiw of the enabling act New
Mexico would outvote Arizona as a
joint state and the business interests-
of Arizona are in the hands of men
who art opposed to any such ascendeir-
ry and who would prefer Ute present
condition of territorial government to
si state government dominated by the
New Mexico vote

Sossiou Unnecessary
i

Some surprise has beenexpressed at
the urgency with which the president
has Insisted upon the calling of an ex-

tra session ef congress Quite a num-
ber of prominent senators have gone
to tbe president and told him that
there was no wild anxiety among the
people for such a session and urged
him to reconsider the matter It is bet-
ter understood now however why this
session must be called It Is due to a
promise made by this government to
Cuba that an extra session of congress
would be convened so as to put into

ITect the Cuban treaty at the earliest
os stble moment This Is In

writing and was mad the secretary
state to President Palmer and the

Cuban leaders by and with the consent
of President Roosevelt and the Utter
is nvHPehr acting in good faith with an

BREAK THE FAST

The Karate Should JTot Be
Kissed

Aftvr a nights fast the stomach
phouM have some food for breakfast U-
imistnin mind and body during the
inormnK it should not be a heavy
meal hut wise selection will pay im
mfCsHy

A young Los Angeles woman says
or years until I used GrapeNuts I

jiaw never been able to eat breakfast
for iating in the morning was always
followed by terrific sick headaches and
my stomach ha always been delicate

Some time ago a friend urgfd me to
try 5rapeNuts food and I began eat-
ing it evry Vs a result of its
hteiily use I have gained eleven pounds
and the headsrh s have disappeared
entirely and my weak stomaoh has be
tn normal l strong All my food

digests and I now perform my dally
duties with a un vvorl rheerfulnpss ami-
r i iry Kvidentiy 1 hfn muting

the wrong food but GrapeNuts soon
pu mr right Name given by Postum
Oi HattJe Creek Mich

in afh package for a ropy of
th fimHIM little buuk The Road
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Important neighbor in calling the legis-
lative branch of this government to-
gether to ratify the action of the Cu
ban congress If this action had been
taken on Cubits responsibility and
initiative the wndd be
feInt but it was practically demand
ed by the United IStates and Cuba
merely complied with those demands
The midsummer proposition to call the
extra session together in Oeber was
due to the apparent demaad for finan-
cial legislation but when the president
was shown that this demand was not
so urgent and that it would in all prob-
ability result in no Agreement the idea
was abandoned

Second Fiddle
The statement that Senator Fair

banks would accept the second on
the ticket caused
quite a ripple of interest but it is
known tbat there was nothing in it
The administration is taking no hand
in selecting running mate with the
head of the ticket next year Governor
Durbin P Indiana is an avowed candi
date for the vice presidential nomina-
tion and the Fairbanks announcement
was a play in Indiana state polities of
largely local interest Chester A Long
of Kansas is wen in the running as a
possible nominee It is known that
President Roosevelt would like to have
bad Governor Taft with him but he is
equally well pleased to haVe the gov-
ernor in the cabinet and while the time
is far distant for speculation the

leaders are not averse to
grooming the new secretary of war for
the presidential nomination in 19W

Canal Scandal
The hopefulness of the advocates of

the Nicaragua canal route does not
seem to be Justified from an inside view
of the situation The administration is
inclined to believe that matters will so
awing around that an agreement vill
be made with Panama The agree-
ment made by the Panama people is
that owing to the difference in time
necessary in the of the
two canals the United Statef could still
wait a year or so for an agreement with
Panama and yet have canal com-
pleted before the Nicaragua ditch could
be open to traffic Considerable impa
tience is expressed however art the de
lay The American people have been
fairly well educated to a belief that
the Nicaragua rbute is an American
enterprise and they are loAthe to enter
into a scheme which has in the past
been identified with gigantic frauds and
dire misfortunes The matter of the
canal will undoubtedly be well threshed
over this winter in congressional

and the administration wilt come
in for severe criticism The president-
Is firmly convinced that the distln-
Knlshed commission which has reported
unanimously in favor of Panama ex-
pressed its best judgment in the selec
tion of the route and its decision should
be abided by However the Nlacragua
people are maintaining a dignified

of walLing and are
that good yet come to them out of
the difficulties with Colombia

Possible Candidate
General John C Black as a possible

Democratic candidate for the presiden-
cy is an idea which has come to Wash-
ington out of the west The movement-
in his favor apparently originated in
California coincident with his election
as commander of the O A R General
Black is a strong man knd very popular-
in Illinois his native state He has
held the office of United States district
attorney has been a member of con-
gress he was commissioner of pen
sions and has otherwise been identified
with public life for many years The
idea of his nomination comes as rather-
a surprise to the eastern people and
public opinion has not crystallized Jn
regard to him as a possibility

WILL ATTACK THE LAW

Drainage Canal Is Proving Ruinous
to Chicago

Chicago Oct 3 Chicagos city coun-
cil is preparing to attack the validity
of the act creating Chicagos 40000000
drainage canal The finance committee
of fennpLtty advised
Corporation Counsel Tblman to
an action in the supreme court of the
state week A threatened

of the dtys water fund with a
possible deficit is the moving force

the aldermen and theact of the
last legislature by which the suburb
of Cicero was added to the sanitary
district has caused the trouble

By the provisions of that act Chicago
will be required to furnish the residents-
of Cicero water at four cents per 1000
gallons while its own citizens 10
cents The aldermen say it would

the expenditur 3SOOOO to ex-

tend the mains and 100000 to erect a-

new pumping station and that water
would be less than cost

Should the city comply with this act
it is said other country town could
demand the same concession awarded
Cicero This the aldermen say would-
be ruinous

NEWHAWAIIAN BONDS

Secretary Shaw Will AcceptThem as
Security for Deposits

Washington Oct 3rSecretary K tbe
Treasurey Shaw today informed

Carter secretary of the ter
ritory of Hawaii that he would accept
1229000 of the Hawaiian bonds as se-
curity for deposits for Circulation up
to W per centiof their thee value The
territory proposes to issue 1000000 of
bonds Bunder theorganic act Thy are
to be 6 per can be called-
in In five years They are limited to
fifteen years

The bonds are to be exempt from tax
ation In Hawaii and WiHtoe a charge on
the consolidated revues of the terri-
tory Secretary Cart stated today
that these bonds

total debt of the territory
less than 2 per cent of its taxable prop
erty and less than the income of last
year

DAMAGESUITS FOR 100000
Cripple Creek Colo Oct 3 Govern

or James H Peabody was made
today in two damage suits for

100000 each flied by Patrick H Muli
laney and Thomas Foster union min-
ers who were arrested by military oftV
core on duty In this camp end confined
in the guard house for fifteen days and
were set at liberty last Wednesday aft
er habeas corpus proceedings were in-
stituted in their behalf Adjutant

Sherman Bell Brigadier General
John Chase sad Major Thomas E Mc
rielland were also made defendants to
the suits

STABBED BY SWINDLER
Pueblo Colo Oct J HB Williajns

a young man on his way from Denver
to Kansas was fa ail subbed
last night on the Santa Fe train on
arrival here by a stranger who jumpei
off when the train was two miles from
this city The man had swindled
hams out of seme money a d when the
latter tried to compel him to give it up1

the man stabbed him in the abdomec
with the knife Williams is in a hos-
pital In a dying condition

flAB smarts NOTE

New York Ort 3 Mrs John f-
I f Beam of Mltchellsville N Y SG

years old has given birth to
twins Her daughter who lives in
the neighboring township pre tf-

f sented her husband with twins
about the same hour Before eon fwere finished Mrs

f Beams granddaughter sent word
+ that she had just become the

mother of two h althv children
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FREE FOOD OR

Ponderous Pamphlets Stun the
Public Ear in England

CHAMBERLAINS LATEST

MO SIGhS 01 DODGING THE IS-

SUE RAISED

London Oct 1 Every other nation
and all our own selfgoverning colonies
have refused to accent the gospel of
Cobden and yet although they ought
according to its dogmas to be In the
last stage of depression and decline
they have grown during the Iss
twenty years in wealth population and
trade and in everything that goes to
make up the greatness of a nation

That is the keynote of Joseph Cham-
berlains manifesto which will be pub-
lished Oct 5 in the form of a preface
to a shilling pamphlet entitled Mr
Chamberlains Proposals What They
Mean and What We Shall Gain by
Them by C A Vince secretary to
Mr Chamberlains tariff organization
In view of the vigor wlth which the
war of pamphleteers has again come in
vogue in English politics the publisher
has appropriately given Mr Chambe-
rlains pronouncement deep red covers
in significant contrast with the unde-
cided bluegray of Premier Balfours
academic treaties on the financial ques-
tion

Making Aggressive Fight
Mr Chamberlain does not mince

With aggression he carries the
war into the enemys camp

Those who maintain he writes In
a spirit of blind obscurantism the ab-
solute inspiration of an antiquated doe
trine will have much to explain

His remarks are addressed to par-
sons of all political opinions since the
questions now raised are not neces-
sarily matters of party politics nor in
deed te it likely that the issues will be
ultimately decided on strictly party
lines He begins by saying-

It is difficult to believe that the re-
sults of the investigation wilt not con-
vince every Impartial man of the ne-
cessity for some reconstruction of the
system which has remained stationary-
and unaltered for more than half a
century while every other policy
been modified and adapted to meet
modern requirements

Continuing Mr Chamberlain points
out that the property of the working
classes has Increased in greater pro
portion in the protected countries than
In the United Kingdom and says

Cobden Berated
Free trade if it had ever existed

might have secured for us alt that Its
promoters promised but free imports
without free trade have brought us
face to face with problems which never
entered into Cobdens calculations W
know that the ides of a united empire
did not appeal to him and that he re-
garded colonies as an encumbrance to
be got rid of as soon as possible The
little Knglanders who follow his lead
are not likely to be moved by any con-
sideration arising out of our new found
pride and faith in our distant kins-
men But what would Cobden have
said if he had foreseen that the trades
unions whose existence he deprecated
would be successful in protecting labor
in a score of ways tending to increase
the rats of wages and to raise the
standard of living would Cobden as
the representative of the manufactur-
ing class still have maintained that
while the manufacturer xwas artificially
prevented from obtaining labor at the
lowest rate he ought to rest content
when the products of foreign labor un
trammeled by any regulations and leg-

islation to which he has to submit
undersell him in his own market Cob
dens scheme was at least consistent
It was free labor as well as free irti
ports but free Imports combined with
protected labor is neither consistent-
nor profitable to any of the parties con-
cerned

Exports Stationary
Mr Chamberlain holds that the con

soling theory that other countries are
ruining themselves by bounties and
important duties hardly coincides with
the fact that British exports have been
practically stationary for twelve years
while those of other countries have in
creased so rapidly that if the relative
progress continues for a few years
longer they will have left us far be
hind

Dealing with the colonies desire for
better commercial treatment Mr
Chamberlain said

It is answer to offer them an
imperial they have al-
ready refused If we reject their pro-
posals for reciprocity we shall be in
great danger of losing out present
trade with them as well as the pros-
pects of its future expansion It is en
tirely owing to the growth of our col-
onial trade that the actual and heavy
decline in our imports to foreign pro-
tected countries has been concealed in
our general returns Do the stern ad
vocates of unrestricted imports con-
sider it satisfactory that we should
have nothing to bargain with and con-
tinue to be grateful for such crumbs as
fall from the rich mans table in
shape at the best of the most favored
nation clause which only gives us the
benefits of arrangements previously
made with sole reference to the inter-
ests of other pomona and in respect
whereto we had never been consulte4
Is it not childish to Ignore the fact that
by bargaining on equal terms other na-
tions have ben able to promote their
special interests and that if we also
had in our hands weapons of retaHa

we should probably be able to
brink the world much nearer a uni-
versal free trade system than it has
ever been since Cobdens time Our
free food friends wil have to be a little
more definite and more accurate

Blessing or Curse
They have to explain why the

of taxation say from tea to bread
would be disastrous though it bene-
fited our industries and restored
to something like the relative position
which they enjoyed twenty years ago
They will have to decide once for all
whether foreign bounties are a bless-
ing or a curse whether dumping Is
a philanthropic operation whereby

are endeavoring to secure the
welfare of this country or a v insidi-
ous attempt to ruin our industries and
obtain our markets for themsePVe
They will not be allowed to evade this
question by the cheap device of abus-
ing their onaonents

Dealing passionately with the accu-
sation that his policy is intended to re
duce the workman and his family to
starvation Mr Chamberlain writes

Let them at least admit that right-
ly or wrongly this policy is propounded
in the interests of the masses of the
people of the poor much more than of
the rich and that those who are re-
sponsible for It have earned by strenu-
ous endeavor in the pat the right to
resent the charge of neglecting the In-
terests of the industrial population

SignedJOSEPH CHAMBERLAIN
Birmingham Sept 24 IMS

Large consignment of the latest styles
in millinery must be closed out at f6

street J

Ask your grocer for Vienna
bread the best
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Genuine
Carters Little Liver Pills
C Must Bear Sferikture of

FACSIMILE BELOW

Yearjr email and an easy
to take as sugar

FOR HEADACHE

rex DIZZINESS

ITTLE FOR BfLiOUSKESS

VER FORTORPIB LIVER

PI LLS FOR CONSTIPATION
FOR SALLOW SKIN
FOR THE COMPLEXION

I Have Discovered the Marvelous
Secret of Perpetual Youth and

Undying Vigor and I Give
It to You Free

My Mysterious Compound Startles
the World With Its Wonderful
Curss With This Marvelous Se

cret No Man Can Grow Old and
it Is My Mission on Earth

Henceforth to Bring All
Jaded Wornout Men to

This Fountain of
Youth

No Money Simply Send Your
Name and Address and ThIs

Marvelous Compound Will Be
Sent You by Return Mall

Pepaid and Absolute-
ly Free

I have discovered the marvelous secret
f perpetual life and TJgor in men To-

me It been given to bring to the
wornout brothers the

knowledge of this priceless boon and
even to the uttermost ends of the earth-
I send message of love and peace
and hope and help may scoff
and cry fake but I heed them not
My work has just begun and I am

men
secret of this mighty healing power

this vJtal life park this marvelous tonic

No Is Is a Sure
Cure For Every Weak Man

Dr Ferris
fluid Is known to me alone It Is mine
to give to whom I will and my works
go before me Doubt not I ask no man
to believe me but I give to every weak
man free this priceless boon and it re-

stores him instantly to the strength and
powerful vigor of youth With this mar-
velous compound which I
have discovered only after a lifetime de
voted to search through all the realms-
of science and the archives of the an-
cients it te possible for every weak man
to have for his own the glorious manly
power the untiring vigor and the long

the patriarchs of Bible times
With this mysterious compound no weak
man will ever again be troubled with
impotency vital tomes nightly omissions

prematurity
detective power or tack of vital energy

Send me no money It is my duty
guided by an Unseen Band it is my mis-
sion on earth my Ue lift up

fallen heal the weak and cure the
maimed or undeveloped and to every-
man who has lost his vital power or
ItT waning I send my message of love
and and health I can save him

many years of aria im
petuous vitality and vigorous manhood of

health and youth
Remember It matters not how old you

are it matters not how you lost your
manhood or when you lost it It mat-
ters not what doctors or scoffers
This is no ordinary drug or stimulating
method of treatment it is the vital
spark of life itself and It matters not
how many remedies And doctors have
failed I have repeatedly and instantly re

youth of old men My secret
compound never falls I have often in
stilled into Jaded men new vitality
health and strength For wornout men-
I have oft kindled in an instant and to
stay the sparkling vitality of youth
Write to n e today tell me in strict-
est confidence all about your ease My
private address Is Dr C Ferris
158 Strawn building Cleveland Ohio and-
I urge every weak man to come to me
for I will give him undying the
supreme joy and happiness of
manliness My wondrous discovery has
startled the world its ef-

fects yet I seek not fame nor
It sufficed me if I may be the humble
instrument of Natures greatest power-
in bringing all men into the enjoyment
of true manliness and I It free
In the time allotted to me here on earth-
I shall do all that in my power lies to
give ray fellow men the benefit of this
great secret and my reward shall be hi
the knowledge that 1 have done unto
others as I would that others should ao
unto me
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Did you ever see such a
great case as that between Dick
and Gladys

Cases of all sizes and kinds
at Culmers

PIONEER SHOW CASE
FACTORY

Thats the Answer
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Salt Lake Citys Leading Physicians and Expert Specialists

Low Fees Quick Cures
IS THE MOTTO THAT HAS MADE DRS SHORES AND SHORES FAMOUS ALL OVER THE WEST AL-

THOUGH THE WONDERFUL SUCCESS OF THE DRS SHORES AND SHORES TREATMENTAND
SANDS OF MADE BY THESE MASTER SPECIALISTS WOULD TURN THE HEADS OF MANY DOCTORS

TO ALL WILL BE MAINTAINED JUST THE SAME AS THE RICH AND POOR ALIKE PAY THE SAME FAU
ON THE STREET CARS

tIE CURE
li

THE

AND CAUSE THJD TO CHARGE EXORBITANT FEES FOR DRS SHORES IT
TO THE PRICE OF EXPERT SPECIALTY SERVICES REACH OF ALL THE

THAN TO MAIE THEIR CHARGES SO HIGH THAT ONLY THS VERY RICH COtLD AFFORD TO BE
AND AS LONG AS DES SHORES CONTINUE THEiR PRACTICE THE SAME LOW FEE AND SERVICE

t

DOCTORS WHO

THEIR SERVICESYET
KE PEOPL

TREATED
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DR A J SHORES DR G W SHORES

SPECIAL CONFERENCE NOTIC
Drs Shores Shores as usual extend a cordial to their thousands of outoftown friends to visit

them during their stay in Salt Lake City during the coming conference Whether sick or well whether under treat-
ment contemplating treatment cured or merely out of curiosity you are welcome to Shores Parlors

Come and bring your friends come and see how sick people are made well There will be room for all trained
assistants will cheerfully advise you about stopping places care for your baggage and render you any aid possl-
blo and Dna Shores Shores themselves will be pleased to Consult you professionally free of chaige and explain
any point about their famous treatment you may be interested in During conference this office is for the Veopie
It costs you nothing neither do you have to take treatment but in case you are sick and NEED the Doctors atten
tion remember Des Shores prices and terms are low and Uniform and within the easy reach of all the people

WSSARAH AUSTIN LOTTIE PLYEK-
2Z3 23ST OGKHUT

Invitati m

Des

f15 VABiREI

¬

Publisher of the West-
ern Poultry World
322323 Appel Build
Ing Denver Colo
Mr Van Buren

Writes I think y ur
treatment Is simply
the greatest on earth
for stomach trouble I
suffered and
weighed only 128
pounds when I ami
suited you and com-
menced taking

and well
and weighed 180
pounds when I was

am a standing-
ad for you here and

have three patients
have me

my cure and
who say they will
write you I mail my
photo under separate
cover return
it after as
you see fit for the
benefit of other suf-
ferers

Respectfully yours
M Van Baron
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Mrs Austin says I
a very sick

woman for nearly two
years and had given
up alt hope of ever be-
ing cured I was al-

most crazy with my
head could not sleep
had terrible dreams
was weak and tired
all th bloated-

up and was In con-

stant pain and

for until I
went to Des Shores
1 can truthfully say
that Dna Shores have
done wonders for me
and I am improved

sleep bet-
ter loot easier and
loOk better and no
praise can be too
strong for the splen-
did treatment Dr

Shores hav given me
Mrs Sarah Austin
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Mr
writes as follows

Three months ago-

I began taking your
treatment for Catarrh
and Stomach trouble
which at that time
was troubling me to
such an extent that I
was constantly

and spitting and
there was such a
gnawing sensation in
my stomach that

I was quite un-
fit for work but since
taking your treatment
I feel quite different

The hawking and spit-
ting is no more and
my stomach feels fine-
I feel that I owe you
my most sincere grat-
itude I will man you
one of my photos
Thanking you once
more Tours respect-
fully

Oeorge Bradshaw
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WEAK MEN-

U you suffer from any of the weaknesses or diseases
caused by ignorance excess or contagion YOU ARE
THE VERY PBRSON WE WANT TO TALK

have our skill in curing all CHRONIC
diseases by thousands of voluntary testimon-
ials of home people giving names pictures and addresses

We Cant Publish Our ID Private Dlseises

Because it would hence we have
to prove inthis class of troubles in way
This is our plan
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Lottie has been ail
lag for some

her
She had

dreadfully and
very deaf

had trouble with her
stomach could net en
Joy her meals and
was very restless at
night I took her

Shores and
her under Dna

Shores treatment
Since then she haf
Improved every day
and now we find all
her old troubles are
gone no more deaf
ness ao more catarrh
no more dfanuaess
She eats well sleeps
soundly and to all in
tents and purposes is
absolutely well
cured
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Peter OhUn Superior
Addition North Salt
Lake Janitor Bonne
yule School
Mr Ohlin says I

have suffered for
years with Catarrh
and a very bad
aeh trouble I had ao
appetite had to be
very careful what I
ate for everything
felt like in my
stomach I wovM
belch up had pain
in the bowels head
stopped up
the ears
dent and discouraged
end generally run
down I have bees un
der Dna Shores treat
ment just a mouth
and today I feel per
fectly well and cured
and am proud to add
my name to the list of
Drs Shores cared pa
tients

Peter
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PAY WHEN CURED
We cure you first and then ask a REASONAHLE

FEE when you are cured You can depend upon our
word Any bank in Utah will endorse it thousands of
patients have endorsed us NOW WE WANT TO CURE

the distinct understanding that we win not
demand a FEE until we cure you

We cure all weaknesses of men
We absolutely cure Varicocele or It dont cost you a

penny Consultation and advice FREE by tettevor in
person CALL Olt WRITE V

YOUwith

<

WE TREAT AND CURE
Catarrh Troubles Nervous Diseases Kidney Diseases Bladder Troubles Heart Dtseasee

eases of Stomach and Bowels Plies Ptetule and Rectal Diseases Female Complaints Diseases of Women a04
dream Rickets Spinal Troubles Skin Diseases Deafness Asthma Bronchial and Lung Troubles Consumption in ifce
First Stages Rheumatism Hay Fever Neuralgia Hysteria Eye and Ear Diseases Goitre or Big Neck La Qrtpse
Lost Manhood Etc Blood Diseases Spinal Diseases Scrofula and all forms of Nervous end Chronic Dim run
are curable CONSULTATION FREE CALL OR WRITE

and Stomach
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SALT LAKE CITY UTAH
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p m Sundays and holidays 10 a m to 12 noon
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A ltah product which is truly

I
typical of American supremacy
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HOME TREATMENT CURESE-

very mail brings scores of letters telling of wonder-
ful cures of patients by Drs Shores Home treatment No
matter how far away you live Drs Shores can cure you
safely quickly and cheaply Consultation FREE AND
CONFIDENTIAL WRITE TODAY
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ANDERSON
HUGH ANDERSON President

168 South St Salt Lake City
P O Box 977 Telephone 122

Fire Life and AccMBul-
Aetna of Hartford
firemans Fund of California
Alliance of England
Ifarthern of England
Royal Exchange of London England
Franklin Fire of Philadelphia
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